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Hundreds shave their heads to raise money for Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
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(NECN: Boston) - Most employees at Granite Telecommunications in Quincy, Mass. went to
work Monday morning with a full head of hair, but some will look very different when they
return home.
About 415 employees, men and women, are shaving their heads.
The company will be donating about $2.1 million to the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. Granite
CEO Rob Hale says it all started with an employee's idea and grew.
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driving drunk with child in car faces
charges

Hair from some of the employees will be donated to Locks of Love. The non-profit uses the
hair for wigs for children undergoing chemotherapy and other treatments to help restore
confidence and self-esteem.

Police say 21-year-old Elizabeth Facey was driving
drunk with 3-year-old in car; 14-year-old girl suffered
serious injuries

The Gillette Company donated razors and other supplies.

7-alarm fire destroys building in Boston's Roxbury
neighborhood
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1 firefighter transported for a shoulder injury; building w as a
vacant home under renovations

Granite Saving by Shaving, Gillette Company, Granite Telecommunications

Police confirm double shooting in Lawrence, Mass.
Law rence Police say incident took place at 190 Law rence
Street
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